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Abskact

In rhis paper we presen! studies of the expectcd performrace of a sapphire beamsplitter and

16st masssi in alascrinErferometer gravitational wave detectors. The intsrnal themral uoise

of a sapphire tcst ruass is calculated comparcd with a silica test dass. Srrspension $ystem

which wiilrsaintain highinernal and pendulim Q-fadon is discusscd Tbc opticai losses in

a sapphire test mass are discusSed and the orienation rcquirenents on sapphire optical

componetrrs due t0 birefringence are analysed. Results ,show tlrat the noise floor of the

interfsometer due b inrernal thernal noise of tsst raass are - 16 times srnaler for a sapphire

tcst masscs thas silica test masses. Rayleigh scanering losses wiJl Set a limit to the recyciing

factors attainable if stress induced bircfringencc effect carr be avoided-

1. INTRODUCTION
Laserinrerferometff Slaviational wave deteCtOrs witbOurresonanrcavities in their arms but with

very large power recycling gain aad siguai recycling Bair tt' 431 can be considerably simpler

than rhe inplemenurion of recycling in a Fabry-Perot Michelson a.s currently plurncd by tbe

LIGO [+] and VIRGO t5l projecrs- High duil recycling gain can compensate for the absence of

Fabry-Perot cavities in the arms.

In this scheme the fulI resonatrt enhanccd light power (canier) musr be traramitad througb the

beamspliner. Thereforc rhe bearnsplitter becomes a critical conrponenl of the system, wifi fuII

sersitivity to seismic and thermal noise. The optical sca$ering, optical absorption a.ud thermal

lensing [6] become the criticai lirnilrtions on performance'
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It is well known,tha( rheJhenqal and rnechaqi$l properties pf $apphire make'it an interesting

material for usd in tcsr Easses. The combination.of its vc4y high Young's modulus, high

drcrmal conductivity and low acoustic toss mearrs that thermal lensing can be minimised while

internal rcson:rnt modes have high frcquenty .Ha low thermal noise. Single cryst l cylinders of

200 - 300 mn diamster and stuailar lengt} are coramerciaily available.

Until recently it was not knowu whether good optical super polishing could bc achieved on

sapphire. Now excclhnt rcsulB from polishing ffi and the absencc of coating pmblerns t8I scem

to iudicate that the material is useable from this perspective, .Rccentmeasrrements Fl harrc also

shown thag the oprical aborption coefticicntcan be as low as 3 ppm/cm in sapphire snmples at

I pn wavelength. This is superior to ruost samples of fixed silica- Howevcr several

r:ncertainties renah befpp sapph!5e_can tr nsad_lf.th_confidencc_in a laler interferomqterj _- -. .

In this paper we considcr furder aspects of iuterferomear dcsign using a sapphire beanspliner

and end mirmrs. We compare the thermal noise of a practical sapphire test ms$t with a stvnilar

silica rcst mass. We analyse methods of suspension of sapphire test masses to prevent

degradation of the internal mode $factors, while obtainisg very low pcndulum losses. 'We

analyse tbc orientation requirements on sapphire optical components (imposd by the intrinsic

bir*ir geacc of sapphire).

Or conclrrsions are generally positive. We shsw thu thc intcrnal ttrermal noise in a typical nst

mas{r is - 16 times lower than that of a similar silica mass- We show that a nembrane

buspcusiou systes, can allow very high interaal Eode Q-factor ro be achievcd. MethoG of

bonding a membrane hiage to sipphite which should achicve this performanco a:e discrrssed.

However there is a rrade off between internal mode Q, IongiudinaL srxperuion mode frequency

and rocking fiequency. To achieve a worst case inamal nlode Q equal to tbe highest obser'/ed

Q.factor in sapphirc at room temperarure. (g >IOE [10]), a membrane with a Q-factor of 1S is

requfued.

Orr analysis also shows that thc orieutation r€quiremeils on the sapphire crystal arc within

reasonable operational tolerauces while our measurenents show that as long as stress

birefringcnce is avoided, adequate birefringence homogeneity can be achieved. Assuming an

interferomerer operaring at I pm wavelength, Rayleigh scanedDg losses of almost 20 ppro/cn

are dilficult to avgid- A Total absorption loss of - 60 ppm can bc anticipated in a sapphirc

beamsplitrer, depending on the material thichess. Thc high Rayieigh scatterirtg sets limits on

*re rna{mum recycling gain

2
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TITERMAL NO.ISE-OF A -SAPPHIRE-TEST 
h'tASS

2.1 Internal modes

According to the fluctr.ration-dissipation theorem [rU, the thermal noise due to the internd

lpsonanf of the Est mass can bc expressea by tlzl

2.

a*t = 
4&"TL
aa

o,(o,)ol (l)

where orand Mr are the angular frequerrcy and tbe equivalent n'ass of the iri mode

respectively. Ilere the stnrcnual darnping mechalism is assumcd, with loss factor ia(ail =

l/ei, consran! over a large frcquerrcy range [13' l4l. For frequeucies 0x10h, the therual noise

can be expressid as - - . -- -. --

A; :4kr.Tx'^-.s L 
-UktT 

o(o)
o '@)t'M6!=Tffi,

The intemal ,gsomtrt rnodcs of a sapphirc test ltr{tss can be calculatcd by numerical methods ttt'

16. t7l lased on the tbeory of elasticity in continuous media- We have assrlued a free mass

uodel and used thc progran "CypRES' t16l ro calculae various test Eass configurations- For

a cylindrical sapphire rest rnass with diarnerer ol d =200 mra and thidcress of H = 200 rum (-

25 tg), the fust 9 internal resomBces below 60 kHz are fsed in tabte I. The high internal

IEsorurnt frequcucG in the sapphirc tEst nuLstt iuc vcry impOrtant in rcdtrsing their thermal noise

contributioa "CJ-PRES" allows tbe effective mass and frequeucy of the lest ma$i uornal

modes !o be calculated-

Tablc I
Modc uumber fiequcnry (S Mtks) Mi\z

00 r 226s2 9.13 1.85 x l0ll

002 29284 17.8 6.04 x l0rr

003 369n 9r.9 4.96 x 1012

004 44418 2.45 2-09 x 10ll

005 54115 2.75 3.18 x 10rr

0rl n480 20.7 6.17 x 1011

012 34385 4.24 198 x 10lt

013 454il 8.33 6.78 x l0rr
0t5 52506 i6.9 1.84 x 1012
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V/e tesad for convergence of the thermal noise calculation by integnting over &e flrst 200

uormal modes, and corirpired tlie resula widr that of a silica test'mass of the same dLuensions.

The values of Mnaz, for sapphirc and silica test Basses of thc sasre dimensions arc 16.3 x lS

and 2.89 x lP respecrively- Ir can be seen that rhc value Mrof, of a sapphire tesr nass is

6.54 dmes grcatcr.thur thar of a siiica test mass. The highest intcsral mode Qfactorrcportcd in

silica is Z x tgo tttt. This coppares wirh 3 x 108 reporrcd for sapphire [to]. The reduced

losses, combined with the incrcased values of Mrul of sapphire mfiuut that rhc thermal noisc

amplinrde of ttris sapphirc test masi wil be a factor of

= 16.7

U-* t# tn* rhat of a silicz tesr ro.o with &e sane dimensions- 
- .' " - : -- r '''

In t[is analysis we bsvc assumed that the incident lsser light is conccntric with thc test mass. In

reality it is advantagmus to illuminate the Est mass at the ccntre of percussiOn.tO rcdrrce

pendulum thernal uoise contibutions as discussed below. Thc offset of ttrc beam wil alEr ttre

inegaed thermal noisc by asmall factor.

2.2 Pendulum therrnal noise due to flexure elastic loss

It has been showu prcviously that a membrane flexue allows enhanced pendulun Sfastors tt9'

201: The advantage of using a short thin membrane flcxure is that it has rcry higb violin suing

modes aod low flexural spring conshnt. A practical sapphire tcst mass suspension with a short

membrane flexurc is shown in Egue 1. With the dirnension giveu above, this comporrnd

pendulum will have a rcsonant freqrrency of 1.3 Hz. The cEune of pcrcussion of this

pendulum, at which the transfer function will be.tbe sa.ne as a simple pendulrrm, will be at 43

mm below thc centrE of mass

Figure 2 shows the thermal noise dr:e !o inrcrnal resonances of the sapphiretestmassEs grcn in

previous secrion Here we assume sapphire has a Gfacor of factor of lS. Also il Egrrrc 2 is

the tbersal noise of the pendulum mode with aniobium membrarrs flexure wifh Nb having a Q
facror of 1S. At l0 [Iz the noise is mainly pendulum mode thermal noise which reashes 4 x

10-16 rgdHz level, while at 100 Hz the intemat resonant modes thermal uoise dominate at a

lcvel of - 4 x tll8 mdHa. The "yiolin string'' modes of the shonmembrane are Yery ltigh (-

100 kIIz),leaving a "clecn windgw" for gravitiltional wave detectiOn-
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(e) CI)

.FigJ* A practiatdesierlar ssapphire-beotlrM. !,$Aac yryllQ F.g,ry. fiu rrspatsbn clsntcllc

is a th;a nbbium nunfrraru flwtre, rypicatly 25 pr rhi& 2 nmlong and 4 an wide

l0r5

s ltI16
R
; tffr?

I0 r8

l0're
lOt tor IOj

trequencY Hz

Figz prcdict€d DcrEal norsc of a sqpbire Est Eass. Thc intiusic Qfrctc of tle tsst tnqqs is chosctr :u

1G. Ile pcndglrm Q facor is chcen as ld wirl aNb ocobrae tlexnre Q'ftnor of ld.

2.3, Bonding of the llexure to the tesf mass

It is well known that imperfect clamping of mechanical comporrents will cause excess acoustic

losses. In panicular the imperfcct bonding of thc flexure to the !e$ mass will cause additional

loss in the pendulum.
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Wc propose the use oi **U ..tobUit rd ceramic to metai t"utiogtarfrniques t ou.r.ot* ,hi.

problem. Numerous methods have been deralopcd for different applications [ztl. Among these

techrdques, aclive metal sesls, pressed diffusion seals and solder seals are of inierest for our

application. Thc refractory properties of niobium urd sapphirc, their satisfactory thermal

expansion march from tiquid helium temperaturc t22l n 2000 'C t231, aud the low acoustic

Iosses of borh materials makes niobiun appear ideally suited for bonding to sapphire for the

pffpose of creating a low loss flexurc pivot srupensiou-

Sapphire to Nb seals using active metal brazing wtth tiEniuiq and vanadinm allows very high

strength bonding at - 1800 'C [2,]. Activr metal brazing alloys such a.s Iscusil (Indiun-copper-

glyer) gg _Cgsil-(gopper*ilver) can crcate a high integriry bond ar 700 ' 860 'C tz4l.

We'trave p€tininarily iniestigaad'direct diffusion bonding between-sapphirc and Nbat-

1400 'C. Preliminary experiments have achieved yietd strcngtlr - 15 MPa for joint crcated at a

cortacr pressue of abour 5 MPa- Higher strength joints can be expectsd using higher

Emperatues and surface pressurc. Ic remains to determine whether such joints have low

acorstic loss, atd to compare tire resula with brazed joina.

3 - THE EFFECT oF LOW Q-FACTOR UPPER STAGES ON SAPPEIRE

TEST MASS INTER|IAL Q-FACTOR

In practice a test mass will be srupended frour a vibration isolaAou stack as showu in Egurc t.

Usually tlre intrirsic Q-facror of the isolator elements will be low. We asslme herc thc use of

metal cantilever spring vibration isolators t25l with normal mode Qfactors - 103. Suppose ttre

last isolation shge (control mass) has a mass of 40 kg and inarnal rcsonant freqrrency of the

order lF Hz From scction l.l, the lowcst internal resonant frequcncy of a 25 kg sapphire

test mass can occeed zgtgltz- It is possible, however that the internal mode Qfaaor of &e test

mass will be degraded rhrough coupling to the inarnal mode of the conrol mass. Such Q-factor

dcgradation wiii directly degrade the test mass thermal noise. To assess this problem, the

systep was modelled in one dimension, using lumped mass and spring elcments [26). Two

models were considered. One consists of a dircctly coupled system, using a moderatcly low

loss membrane hinge. The second consists of one in which a smdl candlever stage is inserted

berween thc control mass and te$ mass to provide some degree of vertical isolation. Figurcs 3

and 4 show rhe two mechanical systems and their models (see the frgruc captions for full

details).
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To examine the cffect of Q degradation of the test na:;ti, we assuuc that the tcst mass has an

extamely hitb intrirsic Qfacuor (Q = 1010). Other parameters of thc modd are

h = 2Hc fz = lF llz,h = 300 Hz*, fi = lff Hz; (6 = 100 Hz);

It! = nz =?JkE. m3 = W = 12.5 kg, (m. = 0.1 kg;

Q1= 1C8, Qz=lCF.Qt = Lff, Qt - IQ'o m (0" = 1F),
*Tbe strcahing raode frcqueucy of the foil flexuref3 is chosen for a membrane flexure length of

2 rw,width of 4 cm urd thicloess.of 25 pm-

Using the above paramctenl, tbe test mass islernd mode Q tor 4 sages (without small

cantilever) is 4.25 x 10E. With the small cantilever added, the trst mass intemal modc Q is

(almost) ihdepenilent ofQtanil/z Gic-QFfact0-r6d-ur-Enat f@ue;nry-of ttisco!-trol-mass).-Ir
'G-ufro 

ilAependenr of O*'a{df)(rl" iaititeuer stage Q-factor and fiiq'iiii.v).- ilnr''t"rt frasi

internd mode p is dependent on tbe mass of the cantilever stage (zz"), the fregueocy of tbe

merqbrane stage(fr), aud, of course, on the +factor of membranc flexure Q. The results are

showu in Egues 5 and 6

1010

tlexure * cantiler'er

i - -. flaure alone

&|' iiit|;i\.i:ttii i :: !\L-!;lii : ik
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Fig. 5- Test m'qs ingmal resouanr Q-factu as a finctioa of tbe mass 6f &s entilevef sUge. Tbe dotted line

is tiat of a systio witlout cantilcver sage. It caa be secu tbat tbe qfsctot of 'llexure + canrilever'

model cxcceds thu of "flexurs alonen model only wbeu tbe cantilcvet sage mess is impractically

srnqll.
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In rhe model wittr a sail cantitreverinrermediare stago, thc arrticipated Q enhurcenent of the

btemediae stage cafl only be achieved for unrea]isically low rnass canEllevcrs. Tte testmass

internal Ofactor is degndcd strongly when'tlre cantile''rer mass and membrane streEhiDg

frequency crEate a resonant coupling of eaergpr from the lest rBass to the coutrol mass-

Therefore we conclude rhar in our case therc is no advanage in adding a low uass stage in

beweerr the tesrmass and the conEol mass.

Thc higb internat mode $factor in the "fl€rcurc onl/'model indicates thet an intcrnal rcsoniurt

mode $factor of 108 of tbe sapphire test mass could be expecrcd in the isolation and

zuspeniion stsrfm, assurning ttrat the inEiruic Qfactorof the sapphirc Eateridis as rePorEd ir
q'"t6ranuEltol.

4, OPTICAL LOSSES IN SAPPEIRE

Having consideredthe mechanical properties of the suspension of sapphirc testEelses, we now

discrrss thc Optical characreristics of sapphire minon and beansplitter'

5.1 Absorpdon

In a recycliug intcrferometcr, the full resonant power must pass through thc beamsplitter. It is

crucial rhat optical absorption of rhe beamsplitter is smalt to keep power losses small and

minimise rhcrmal lensing by tbe bcamsplitter. Recent tests on sapphirc have shown an

absorption coefficiear of a - 3 ppm/cm at I pE t9l. Wilh a thicbress of 20 crn, the absorption
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of a sapphirc beamspliuer will be - 60 ppT, With such a.sSall thermal absorpuon and high

rhermal couductiviry df soiptrirc, tlie thennal lcruing of rhd sapphire bearnsplitter will b€ sorall

5.2 Rayleigh Scattering

Apart from tbe thermal absorption, there is an additional opdcat loss by scattering due o density

fluctuation. The rcduction in interuity should be writrcn as

I= Ioe-(d+T)x,

whese 7is the scarrcring coefficienL

Detailed calculation ruing a compuer progam -OHIIVIATR" gives a Rayleigh scarering limit

for sappiirc (o - ray ii rooro tcnp-eriiturclofr;tynnt ..-I F[ t24r It c-m be serurfru "

*n na!.Gig[ scatrerint loss ii much gr€drer ttran the absorption loss and rhuilsesr[e-lirsit to the

achievable power recycling However, ttre Rayleigb scattering does not contibute !o thenral

lensing.

5.3. Effects of Sapphire Birefringence for BeamstrlUtters

The inrinsic birefringercc properry of sapphire is one disadvantage For perfect aligrment tbe

poluisarion axis of rhc lighr will be aligned with oue of 6c sapphire crystal's ues of s"Enetry.

Relative misaligumenr of the polarisation and crystal axes will cause the light to becorue

elliptically polarised as it travels through the sapphire. MisrilignmeBt ruey be caused by

flucnraddns of the bean or motion of tbe bearirsplitter. Frorn ow experience of isolation

systems for iorerferometers, this motion is likely to be the rcsidud normal modc motion of

mc-king and rotation aftcr clecuonic damping. In our systen these motions have algular

magninrdes a few microradians.

Sapphirc is a rmi-axial crystai wirh a c-axis of rotatioaal s)4nmetry, A number of combinations

of polarisatiog beam direction and c-axis rtignment are possiblc- We bave chosen the

polarisarion (e) to be parallel to the c-axis (c) and the propagation to be in the a-axis plane.

Suppose the polarisation of rhe light (e) has a small angle tgwi& the c-axis as shown in figurc

7, the ellipriciry inroduced to the beam tirat double-passcs *re beansplirer will Iesd rc inperfect

interferenca The non-inrerfered light escapes from the inrerfemmet€r out of each output porL

Iln a power-recycled inrerferomcter power loss is derimental to tlre poformance of the system as

it limirs the power enhancemenr by resonant rcflection of the bright outPul For this rreason we

investigatc rhe losscs caused by birefringerae in a sapphire beamsplitter.
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Fig. 7. Itlusrariou of Iight polarisalion dtection in rclation to sryhire ads.

TFe fraaion 6f lost PoErvar is :- -

iF' ='in'o'in 2yr ,

where rgis the angle berween c urd e , andlS is thc differeucc in the phase sbift of the tight

aloug rhe orrhogonal crystat axes. For sapphire and lascr light of I = t$fr[ nm, tbe phase shift

$rill be

0 =Zx/270ttm

Since this is such a quickly varying finction it will be set to it's maximum value, l. Then

+= ,inzzy - 4vP.

For angles less ttran 100 prad, which is easy to rcalise in our sr:speusion systens, tbis loss will

bc signiEcantiy less than other los sources sucb as mirror losscs and curratrrt mismatctt- IVe

conclude rhat the birefringeuce of sapphire is not a derimeutal factorin r:sing it as a beamspliUer

substrate.

On the other hald, rhe inhomogeneity of sapphire and suess in it caa cause birefringence. We

have investigared bircfringencc of a srnall 10 x 10 X 25 mm3 sapphirc sample, using a similar

merlrod ro rhat of Logal et aLlnl, which consisted of a half-wave plate, polariser and a phase

compensator Thc obscrved phase shift between the ordiuary ray arrd extraordinary ray due m

bircfringence is showu in Iigrrre 8 (a). The sapphire sanple shows stable perfomarrce irr thc

cenrral uustrained rcgion and degraded at comers where high stess is expeccd- The ptusc shift

in thc cerEe is wi6in 2' (6'- 8 ) as shown in frgute 8 (b).
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Because the alignmmi between the incident light poiaiisation dnd c axis of the sapphire sample

iS not very aCCrnaE in this measurcment, there is a fundarsental phase shift which cas be

reduced by beter alignraenL Sccondly, this sapphirc sample is ratber srnall. It is highly

possible rhat the edge stress eflectpener'ate all thc \l,ay lo dre centnl part-

For a large piece of sapphire wirh dimension of dre order 20x20 x 20 cm3, dre suess at the

centre is gxpecrcd much snailer. If ass,uming the average loss in the minors to be the order of

1S5 per mirror t2sl, tlre roral mirror loss would be - lO3for 100 bormces of light in one aru.

Should the loss due to inhomogeneous bircfringence effect be of thc sane order of c less than

other mirror losses, the inhomogeneous birefringetrce phase shift should be smaller rhan 2' in a

egryUnc": fyt:t luorE accurat€ measu€Eeils on large sapphire saruples arc Deeded to

confirm thescresuls.
/ -. r (-

6. CONCLUSION

Sapphire with its excellcnt mechanical and thermal proprties is arr attrastive maErial to use for

beamsplittcr and tcst masses in laser interferomeEr gravitational wavc deEctors. We have

shown thar thc birefringeuce of sapphire should uot be a problen with oru well conuolled

vibratiou isolatiou and suspension sysrems.' flowever, thc bireftingence indrrced by stress and

inhomogeneiry in alarge piecc of sapphire necd ftnher investigation to confirm that the phase

shiftis snall

Tbe in6rnal th€mat uoise aruplinrde of a sapphirc Est mass will be - 16 timcs bener tban &at of

a fised silica est mass wirb rhe same dimensions The end-supporEd beamsplimr will have its

fundarnenral tongimdinat modc most severely degraded by the suspension systcm. Thc model

gsed here rhercforc represcnts thc vorst casc Qdegndatiou of tbe bearnsplfuer. Alonginrdi"'al

frequency of 300 Hz, corresponds to a membrane of only ore or two millimctes lcngth- The

resuls show ttrat tbc test ma$r can nainrain a Qfactor -108 when srrspended in &is way-

Further work is required to confirm the practicaliry of the proposed suspension systeut

discussed here, and to determinc whether largc sapphire sanplcs maintaiu the optical

perfonuance observed in suall scale saruplcs. If this worik is conlirmed and realised' h meass

tbat the toal local noise sources in lascr interferometcrs can be reduced by a factor - 15- This

mears rhat therc is a substanrial margin for crcating optical readout systcos capabic of achieving

tlris sensitivity adva.Btage, for example, by using narrow basd rcsonant recycling schemes. In

particular it means that laser int€rferornebr gnvinrional wave dctcctors can bc reduce in sizc by
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_ lnore.than an order of magnitude while mainhining tire sensitivity predicted using silica test

masses Con',rciscli,'thd 3 - 4lon intcrferbineter3 cuneritly uddef 0dnsuirction can be enhenced

in sensitivity by a similar margin. In both cascs tre uncertainty principle sdts a fundamental

limitwhich is uncomfonabiyclose o the praaica[ lim;6 discussed here.
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